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The Cost of College & 
It’s Effects in the US



Student Debt/Parent Debt

- Student loan debt has surpassed $1.4 trillion

- Held by multiple generations (parents and students)

- Delayed repayment of loans (means delayed financial life)

- Students, communities, and institutions feeling pressure to 

address

- Evolution in field removed financial support mechanisms

 - Entrance counseling evolution

 - FFEL removed in favor of Direct lending

 - College/universities pressured to support



How are families paying for college?



How are families paying for college?

- student demographics are changing

- Non-traditional is the new traditional

- Students stop out (and restart)

- Parent borrowing to support families

- Parent borrowing and borrowing to support families

- Policy and programs need to adapt



Default Rates

- CDR is a bad metric (measures three years out)

- Often used as a proxy for quality of education

- Institutions can push the timing of defaults out

- Students are making life-altering financial decisions 

with minimum understanding at a time of maximum 

distraction



Default Rates
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Default Intentions



Food Insecurity



Housing Insecurity



25%
of students said they did

not purchase required
academic materials

because they didn’t want
to take out extra loans

80%
of students who self-reported 

being “financially stressed”
say concerns frequently

impacted academic
performance and/or

investigated dropping out

40%
said they did not participate 

in an activity due to 
finances

40%
report investigating 

working more to meet
expenses

Impact of Financial Strain on Students

Sources: S&P Global Services Global Financial Literacy Survey, 2015

     FINRA: Financial Capability in the United States, 2016



of college-educated people have a
form of long-term debt81%

Source: 2015 National Financial Capability Study



of millennials over the age of 30
worry about repaying their student
debt

54%

Source: 2015 National Financial Capability Study



of millennials with retirement
accounts took loans or hardship
withdrawal within last 12 months

22%

Source: 2015 National Financial Capability Study



College Student Financial Literacy Scores
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D or F
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Financial Education in Higher Ed
- Hundreds of institutions

- Varied programming options
 - online
 - in person (1:1)
 - in person (group)

- Various “homes”
 - Student Affairs
 - Enrollment Management
 - CFO/Bursar
 - Financial Aid
 - Faculty/academic unit

- Rise in vendors/providers



Cuyahoga Community
College



Project Go
- Provides free services to link qualifying students with 
community agencies

- Eliminates potential barriers to completing education 
 - Utilities, food, child care, health care

- Students are trained to provide assistance with the  
application process



Iowa Mandate



Mandate for Financial Wellness
- Iowa State University, University of Northern Iowa, University 
of Iowa 

- Legislative mandate for all public schools

- Utilize Cash Course (a free, online) product for 
implementation

- Support services on many campuses to supplement Cash 
Course



University of 
Oklahoma



University of Oklahoma Financial 
Advisors
- Aimed at increasing retention through financial coaching
 
- 9 Full-time coaches working directly with students

- Work 1:1 with incoming first year students

- 9 Things to Know About Money



Northeastern 
University



Center for Financial Independence
- Personal finance center that provides presentations, 
individual appointments, and an incubator (Thrive)
 
- Thrive allows students to pitch an idea about personal finance 
and receive funding for execution if selected

- Student run, student driven



The Ohio State 
University



Institutional Aid and Process 
Integration
- Built financial coaching into the following processes:
 - Emergency Institutional Aid Application
 - Payment Plan

- Meant to address underlining concerns

- Acts as a referral mechanism 



Indiana University



Why MoneySmarts 
exists



53% of students said they’d make a 
change to borrowing if they could go 
through process again1

1Global Financial Literacy Excellence Center, “Student Loan Debt in the US: An Analysis of the 2015 NFCS Data



54% of students said they didn’t bother 
to determine how much their student 
loan payment would be before taking 
out a loan1

1Global Financial Literacy Excellence Center, “Student Loan Debt in the US: An Analysis of the 2015 NFCS Data



When students did attempt to 
estimate their loan payments, they 
were 15% more likely to say they’d 
make the same borrowing decisions1

1Global Financial Literacy Excellence Center, “Student Loan Debt in the US: An Analysis of the 2015 NFCS Data



What MoneySmarts 
does



Shift the culture around finances in 
higher education



Focus on both financial literacy and 
wellness



Provide programming to engage 
students with financial information



Help students make informed financial 
decisions



Impact is about timing



Financial education is more effective 
when material “closely precedes a 
financial decision.”



At IU, we bring content to where 
students are: social media, websites, 
busses...



Since 2012 we have had a 17% 
reduction in student borrowing, or 
$112.8 million



It is our belief that the key to our 
success is focusing on user experience.



What is user 
experience?



“User experience” encompasses all aspects of the end-user’s 
interaction with the company, its services, and its products.

The first requirement for an exemplary user experience is to 
meet the exact needs of the customer, without fuss or bother. 
Next comes simplicity and elegance that produce products that 
are a joy to own, a joy to use. True user experience goes far 
beyond giving customers what they say they want, or providing 
checklist features. In order to achieve high-quality user 
experience in a company’s offerings there must be a seamless 
merging of the services of multiple disciplines, including 
engineering, marketing, graphical and industrial design, and 
interface design.

More about user experience from Nielsen Norman Group



Why does this matter 
to MoneySmarts (and 
financial literacy in 
general)?



Because without a good user 
experience, students are less likely to 
engage with financial literacy.

We need them to be engaged.



User experience doesn’t have to be 
only in technological efforts. Any 
instance of delivering financial content 
has the opportunity for an improved 
experience.



Some examples











moneysmarts.iu.edu website 



Student cost calculator

Can we build a tool that helps 
students make good decisions 
without overburdening them?



Goals:
• Break down a student’s cost of     
college into a monthly budget

• Students can pick and choose what   
expenses are relevant to them

• See in real time the impact of a      
financial decision



Roles

Office of Financial Literacy
• Idea generation
• Student perspective of relevant 

costs

Office of the Bursar
• Supply university costs relevant 

to calculator
• Provide tuition/fee complications 

to ensure most populations at IU 
are represened

• Maintain database of costs to   
provide to IU Communications

IU Communications
• Gather questions needed to   

determine student costs
• Design a user experience students 

will want to interact with
• Implement it in a way that makes the 

user believe it’s effortless



Where we came from

Budget balancer

Budget calculator



Where we are now







Our approach



SimpleDetailed

EstimationPrecision

Good UXPoor UX



Display national or state averages 
for costs (and ranges for those costs) 
whenever possible, that are then 
editable by the student



Default to cost of attendance



Hide any fields not relevant to the 
student



Are you ready to see it??
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Default Rates
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Student Borrowing
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University of Illinois:
“Know What You Owe”



UX philosophy: focus on what an individual 
actually does...and craft our educational 
experience around that to accomplish 
pre-determined learning objectives







Champlain College
“Game of Life”



Each participating student   receive s  a 
starting salary amount (based on the VT 
average starting salary for the major they 
are in), and  then  visit s  different booths to 
make every-day financial decisions. 



Students need to visit each booth, and 
their game is over when they balance their 
expenses with their income. Along the way, 
they’ll learn about cost of living, employee 
benefits, income taxes, and more.



Hundreds of students participate each year



Communicate what to expect



Set the tone



Make it relevant



Limit options...too many can overwhelm 
and paralyze



Tangible deliverables



UX best practices to 
take home with you



Don’t link out to other websites from 
the main navigation of yours

Here’s an example of what not to do



Avoid using the word “resources” and 
other vague words wherever 
possible. Use descriptive words to label 
your content.



Talk to your users. Find out what 
frustrates them. 



Keep your content up to date. If your 
users think they can’t find accurate 
information, they won’t keep coming 
back.





Thank you

Have questions? Get in touch.

Phil: phaschum@iu.edu

Bryan: bryan.ashton@trelliscompany.org




